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Decision 99-02-006 February 4, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION O'F tHE STAtE OF CAUFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Gas alldElectric COlnpany 
To Identify Cost Savings for Reven\te CyCle 
Services Provided by Other Entities and to 
Propose Credits (or End-Usc CustoMers iri Such, . 
Citcun\staru:cs fot Implementation N6 Later Than 
Ja.nuary I, 1999. 

And Related Matters. 

OPINION 
- -

~(:CJ3UlXJtfJH~ 
Application 97 .. 11-004 

(Filed November 3, 1997) 

_ Application 97-11-011 
(Filed November 3, 1997) 

Application 97-12-012 
(Filed December 4, 1997) 

This decision grants Toward Utility Rate Normalization and Utility -

Consumers Action Network fjointly, TURN/UCAN) an award of $92,850.91 in 

compensation (or contributions to Decision (D.) 98-07-032 and 0.98-09-070 which 

directed electric utilities to offer customers met~r and billing, or 'revenue cycle 

servic:cs/ separately from other distribution services and adopted prices for each 

of those services. 

1. Background 
We initiated this rulemaking for the purpose of determining which 

revenue C}'clc services should be "unbundled" (rom distribution services, that is, 

offered separately and priced sepamtely frolll other distribution services. The 

purpose of the proceeding was to promote competition in revenue cycle services 

markets. Phase I of the proceeding addressed issues which implicated changes to 

the utilities' bJl1ing systems. We resolved Phase 1 isslles in 0.98-07-032. Phase 2 
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resolved the merits of spedfk proposals in 0.98-09-070. The Commission issued 

these decisions following workshops and hearit\gs .. 

TURN/UCAN tiled this request for compensation on Novclnber 2, 1998. 

South~ein California Edison Con\pany(SCE) filed a protest 'to TURN/UCAN's 

request on December 2, 1998. 

2. Requirements for Awards of C6mpensatton 

Intervenors who seek con\penSaUOl\ lor their contributions in Con\misslon 

proceedings must fjle requests for compensation pursuant t6 Public Utilities 

(PU) Code § 1801-1812. Section 1804(a) requires ail intervenor to file a notice of 

intent (NOl) to dainl compensation within: 30 days of the prehearing confel'ence 

or by a date established by the Cominission. The NOI must present Information 

regarding the nature and extent of compensation and may request a (inding of 

eligibility. 

Other code sections address requests (or COmpel\Sation filed after a . 

Commission dedskn\ is issued. Section 1804(c) requites an intervenor requesting 

compensation to provide "a detailed description of services and expenditures 

and a des((iption of the customer'S substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding/' Section 1802(h) states that i'substantial contribution" rneans that, 

"in the judgO\ent of the (onunission, the customer's presentation has 
substantially assisted the Comn\ission in the nl<lklng of its order Or 
decision because the order or de<:ision has adopted in whole or in 
part one or more factual contentions, leg<11 cont~ntions, or specific 
policy or procedural recommendations presented by the customer. 
Where the customer's participation has resulted In a substantial 
contribution, even if the decision adopts that customer's contention 
or recommendations only in part, the (Omll1ission may award the 
customer con\pensation for all reasonable advocate's (ees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other l'eaSOl",ble costs incurred by the 
customer in preparing or presenting that contention or 
recon\mendation." 
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Section 1804(e) requires the Commission to issue a decision which 

determines whether or not the customer has olade a substantial contribution atld 

the amount of compensation to be paid. The level of compensation must take 

into account the nlarkef rate paid to people with comparable t'iaining altd 

experience who offer similar servkes, consistent with § 1806. 

3. NOI to Claim Compensation 

TURN/ucAN filed an NOI to claim (on\pcnsati6n~h'this proceeding on 

January 1~, 1998. ,The assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALl) (ound 

TURN/UCAN eligible (or compensation inthis proceeding in rulings dated 

February 11, February 13, and February 17; 1998. We allirin the ALJis rulings 

here. 

4. COntributions to Resolution of Issues 

A party nlay ri\akc a s.ubstAntial ~ontribution to a decision ill three ways! 

It olay offer a (a<:lual'or legal contention UpOIl which the Comrilission relied in 

rnaking a decisioll.' Or it nlay advance a spedfic policy Or proccdtual 

recommendation that the ALJ or Conlmission adopted.' A substantial 

contribution indudesevidence or argument that supports part of the decision 

even if the Con\mission d'oes not adopt a party's position in totaL' The 

Comn\ission has provided compensation eVen when the position advanced by 

the intervenor is rejected.~ 

I Cal. PUC § 1802(h). 
IU, 

) 11. 

tid. 

s D.89-03-96 (awarding Sflt\ Luis Obispo Mothers For Peace and Rochelle Becker 
compensation in Diablo Canyon Rate Case because their argun\ents, while ultimately 
ttnsuccess(ul, (orced the utility to thoroughly document the safety issues involved). 
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TURN/UCAN states it made a substantial contribution to 0.98-07-032 and 

D.98-09·070, poinlh\g to seven,l Areas in the decision to support its view .. 

SCE argues that TURN/UCAN failed to make substantial contributions in 

a number of areas (or which TURN/UCAN seek compertsatkm. SCE argues that 

. TURN/UCAN added little to the resolution of policy considerations, billitlg 

offsets, or new meter h\stallations. seE rc('oInmends a reduction in 

cornpensatioi\ for work on geographic dea\~eraging but 'presents no argument or 
. . . 

eVidence in support of its position. TURN tesp<?ndcd toSCE's suggestions, 

arguing that SCE does not nlakea caSe for a reduced award. 

TURN/UCAN made a, substantial ~ontribution to many aspects of 

D.98·0/-03~and 0.98-09·070. 11\ Phase 1~ TURN/UCAN argued that the 

Corrtn\ission should not issue an order \vhich would liri\Uthe sCope of inquiry in 

Phase 2 on the h'eatment of rtew Il\cters, a recon)mehdation which the Phase 1 

order' honored. In Phase 2, the Con\missio)\ articulated dedsiol\-making 

principles sirnilar to those TURN/UCAN stressed in its openia\g brief. 

Consistent withTURN/UCAN's reco}umendation, the Con\n'tission required the 

utilities to prescnt evidcnce on long run n\argtnal costs at a later date. 

TURN/UCAN supported the cost methodology the Commission adopted in 

Phase 2 with sonle n\odifications. Although the Commission did ))ot adopt illl of 

TURN/UCAN's proposed modifications, it did lind that some cost savings will 

occur because of a reduction in uncollectibles rates and that PG&E and SCE had 

undervalued existing meters, consistent with TURN/UCAN's views. The 

Commission tefleeted TURN/UCAN's position regarding the effect of 

unbundling on the calculation of line and service extension allowances. 111e 

CommissioI\ concurred with TURN/UCAN's views that billing offsets should be 

collected (ron\ ESPs rather than from reductions to credits, and we n\odificd the 

proposed decision to recognize that the utilities' proposedo[(sets would not be 
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automatically reasonable. We also rejc<:ted geographk deaveraging, as 

TURN lUCAN rcc()I\u'nendcd. 

SoJ\\e of TURN/~CAN'S positions were shared by other partics. We 

nevertheless recognize that TURN/UCAN's analysis and preselltation were 

distinguishable in their underlying reasoning. Accordingly, wedo not reduce 

the award for duplication ofc((oit and rcject SCEls suggestions tothat effect. 

6. The ReasOnableness of Requested Compensation 
. ,TURN/UcAN request compensation in the amount of $94,132.16 as . -

fo1l0\vs: 

Robert Finke)stein, Attorncf 
. 191.5 hours k $250 

Thel'~s~ Muelleri Attorney 
4.5 hours X $105 . 

Ivfichael Sh~.mes, Attorney 
59.3 hOllrs X $190 

. \VilliamMal'cus, JBS En~rgy . 
'45.5 hours X $145 

leU NahigianJ }BS Energy 
276.25 hours x $ 85 

Steve He]n\ichJ }BS Energy 
1.0 hour X $ so 

JBS Expenses 

TURN/UCAN Expenses 
Total 

$47,875.00 

$ 877.50 

$1t267.00 

$ 6,597.50 

$23,481.25 

$ 50.00 

$ 638.10 

$ 3,335.81 
$94,132.16 
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5.1.· Hourt; Claimed 
In theirJoint filing, tURN/UCAN explain that Robert Finkelstein 

was the lead attorney it, 'this case. TURN IUCAN/s'/ilit\g, contaills a d~ily listing 

of thespedlktasks perforn\ed by Mr. Shamesl Mr. Fit\kelstein and Ms.l\1ueUer 

in this proceeding.' The TURN/UCANpleading identifies activiti~s accordingt6 

whether theywereundertaken to address issues in phase 1 o~ Phase 2. For 

Pha~e 2, "TuRN/UCAN,bteak dowt\,H~e'aC(6tdingt6Wh~ther the task was 
-. _,.". c, '.' _ c • 

related t9 policy, av()ided(o~t dcdits, n~w' n)eler instaHati6r\~J Or goographic 

deaver aging. TuRNIUCAN afso'presentinfomlatiollabotlt tiri\e spent on 
. .' ~ . -. ~ : - - -

activities that CanllOt be allocated be~e~n is~ues,'suchas Hmespent at 

prehearingc6n(etel\c~s 6t ~eviewing th~,proPbsed dedsioll. We find that, ' 

TURN/tiCAN's'piesentation~fth~ time$p~I\'t ?n various ~ctivities is reasonable 

and the total hours TURN lucAN daims ate reasonable . 

. 5.2. Hourly Rafes 
Section 1806 requires the ·Comn\issiOn to compenSateeligib!e parties 

at a rate which reflects the "market rate paid to persons of (omparable training 

and experience \\tho oller similar services. '15 TURN/UCAN seck fllllding {or the 

work of three attorneys and two consultants (plus a very sn)all sum for the work 
, ,. 

of a third consultant). 

Robert FlnkelsteJrl .. _ 

TURN/UCAN seek compensation for Mr. Finkelstein at an hourly 

ratc of $~50 lor work undertaken In 1998. The Commission has not approved this 

r,ltclor Mr. Finkelstein. It is a 6.4% increase frol'1\ preVious awards of $235 an 

hour for work undertaken in 1997. TURN/UCAN beHeve the increase is justiflcd 

'Cal. PUC § 1806. 
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on the basis that ,..1r. Finkelstein has worked on consumer law and in litigation 

continuously since 1985 when he graduated (rom law school. Mr. Finke1stc1n has 

worked (or TURN since 1992, having worked on a n\tn\ber of major energy 

proceedings. TURN/UCAN provide an excerpt (rom Of Counse1, a billing rate 

survey of attorneys in the San Francisco area, to justUy the increase to 

Mr. Finkelstein's hourly tate. We find that the requested rate is within the range 

of market rates in the area (or attorneys \yith~omparable experience. 

\Ve r'~duce Mr. Finkeistefn's hourly'rate to $125 for work undertaken 

in pursuit of this compensation request. This adjushncnt of $1,281.25 rctognites 

our policy to compensate such work at half of an attorneys' hourly rate under 

norma1 dt~umstar\ces. 

Michael Shames 

TURN/UCAN request anhourly rate of $190 (or work performed by 

tvfr. Shames in this prcxceding. The COffimissi<?Jl approved the rate in 

D.9S-(}4-027 as representative of a market rate. \Ve approve it for work in this 

proceeding. 

Theresa Mueller 

TURN/UCAN request an hourly rate of $195 for work performed by 

t-.1s. Mueller in this proceeding. The Commission approved this an\ount for 

t-.1s. Mueller in D.98-08-016 and we apprOVe it for work in this proceeding. 

JBS Energy Staff 

TURN/UCAN seek to reCover $30,766.85 in costs billed to TURN by 

JBS Energy (or the assistance of expert witnesses. TIleir pleCiding observes that 

the amounts requested (or each consultant is consistent with rates the 

Commiss(on has approved in other decisions with one exception. TURN/UCAN 

seek $50 an hour (or Mr. Helmich's work although the Commission has 

previously approved a rate of $45 an hour (or him. \Vc find that this increase for 
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a single hour of work is reasonable. We approve of the amounts requested for 

JBS Energy staff. 

5.3. Justification for JBS Energy Billings 

SCE objects to tURN/UCAN's request for JBS Energy, arguing that 

WRN/UCAN fails to ptovideailY detail as to the\vork )BS En~rgy had done. 

TURN/UCAN rt'sp6nd that the failure to provide such in(oririati6n was an 

oversightl arguing that JBS Energy's \vork in the pr()(cedingwas apparent to 

anyone atteridingh'earings or "lorkshops. In response to SCE's pleadin& 

TURN/UCAN filed more dctailedinformatio~l about the work of IBS Energy's 

witnesses to show that Mi. Nahigian \vorked 276.25 hours and Mr. Marcus 

worked 45.5 hours. The \vork ofbolh \vitnesses js brokendowI\ by i~ue area 
- - -

whete pOSsible. Other hours Wete dedicated to preparing (or and attending 

\vorkshops and assisting counsel, among other things. 

0.98-10-030 ad rnoni shed TURN for failing to prOVide a dNailed 

breakaown of the hours JBS Energy spent in the associated proceeding. We 

expect intervenors, especially those with su(h extensive familiarity with our rules 

as TURN and UCAN, to provide support for their compensation requests. 

TURN/UCAN has ultimately done so here and we grant their request for 

compensation for the work of JBS Energy. 

5.4. Other 'Costs 

TURN/UCAN dahn $3,345.81 for such items as postage, 

photocopying and telephone calls. This amount is reasonable in light of the work 

accompHshed in the two phases o( this proceeding and considering the number 

of pleadings TURN/UCAN submitted. 
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6. Award 

'We award TURN/UCAN $92,850.91 (or contributions 0.98-07-032 and 

D.98-09-070. Consistent with previous Commission de<:isions, we will otder that 

interest be paid on the award an\ount (calculated at the tht'ee4 month commercial 

paper rate), comnlendng January 16, 1999, the 75th day alter TURN/UCAN filed 

this compensation request and continuing until the utility nlakes its (ull payment 

of award. 

7. Allocation 6f Award Among Utilities 

WRN/UCAN propose that the same allocation formula be applied as that 

adopted by the ConHllission in other compensation orders issued in electric 

industry restruCturing (R~94-04-031), that is, accordir~gt()~ach utility's share of 

total retail sales of ele<:tridty in California in 1997, measured in kilowatt hours. 

(Sec Ordering Paragraph 2, 0.96-08-040). We adopt this allocation here. 

8. Comments on Draft De'clslo,.. 
The draft decision of the AL) in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with PU Code § 311(g)(1}. 

Findings of Faot 
1. TURN/UCAN timely request compensation for contributions to 

D.98-07·032 and 0.98-09-070 as set forth herein. 

2. TURN/UCAN olade substantial contributions to 0.98-07·032 and 

0.98-09-070 on issues relating to public policy, hilling offsels, geographic 

d(\lVer.lging, and cost study nlethodologics, among other things. 
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3. TURN/UCAN's positions were similar to those advocated by other parties 

but Were su(ficiently distinguishable in their reasoning to justify full funding (or 

the associated work. 

4. TURN/UCAN request hourly rates fo! attorneys and consultants that have 

already been approved by the Commission \vith the exception of that requested 

for Robert Ftnkelstein.TURN/UCAN have justified the increase for 

Mr. Finkelstein's w6rk in 1998. 

5. The miscellaneOus costs incurred by TURN/UCAN in this proceeding are 

reasonable. 

6. TURN/UCAN request that (OIllpensation be awarded to TURN, which 

will remit UCAN'ss\"larc to UCAN. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. TURN/UeAN have fulfilled the requirements of Sections 1801-1812 which 

govern awards of intervenor compensation. 

2. TURN/UCAN should be awarded $92,850.91 (or contributions to 

0.98-07-032 and D.98-09-070 it\ this proceeding. 

3. 11,is order should be effective today so that TURN/UCAN may be 

compensated without unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. lhc Utility Rc(ornl Network and Utility Consumers Action Network 

(TURN/UCAN) are awarded $92,850.91 as sct forth herein (or substantial 

(ontributions to Decision ( D.) 98-07-032 and D.98-09-070. 
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2. Pacific Gas and Electric Con\pany (PG&B), Southern California Edison· 

Conlpany, and San Diego Gas and Electric Company shaU, within 30 days of this 

order, pay TURN that pro rata portion o{ TURN'sa\vatd equal to each utility's 

percentage of the sun\ of the (etail kilo\vMt hoursof ~Iectadty sold by the 

utilities in 1997, plus interest at the ratc earned on prime/three-month 

cot'nmcl'cial paper as reported in the Federal ReserVe StatislicalReleas(?,G.13, 

with interest beginning on Janull.r}t 16,1999, arid continuIng untHthe'ful1 

. payment has been made. 

This order is effective today: ' 
Dated Febrttary 4, 1999i at San Frands;co, California. " 

RICHARbA. BILAS 
President 

HENRYM,DUQUE . 
JOSIAH t. NEEPER 

. Commissioners 


